
Thyroidtesting
Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!

@1:I]LfJE
The Triosorb Sponge is an in vitro test providing accuracy, speed and convenience.

Accuracy: Because factors such as red blood cells and exogenous iodine have been
eliminated from consideration in the Triosorb Test, it is unsurpassed in accuracy.

Speed: With only 3 washes and no need for double pipettings, shakers, or incubators,
the Triosorb Test can be more rapidly performed than any other T-3 test.

Convenience: Available in a disposable kit ready for immediate use at room temperature.
There is no dilution or pipetting of radioactive materials with Triosorb. It is the simplest
and most convenient thyroid function test to perform.

â€œTheresin sponge (Triosorb) technique is superior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the J131T3 test in terms of simplicity, convenience and elimination of errors
characteristic of the erythrocyte procedure.â€•1

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by a resin-sponge.. - (Triosorb) . . - which
is offered as a replacement for the red cells as well as for the loose granular resin which
varies from day to day.â€•2

Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.
1. McAdams, G. B., and Reinfrank, R. F., J. Nuclear Med., 5:112, 1964.
2. Manfredi, 0. L., Ct al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

TRIDBDRB@I3U
T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO,ILLINOIS



IrondefiÃ´iencyanemiatesting
Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!

Irosorb-59 is the second in a series of in vitro radio-pharmaceutical tests developed by
Abbott Laboratories. The Irosorb-59 Sponge offers a remarkable degree of accuracy
and simplicity that makes routine screening a practical mafter.

Accuracy: The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent iron
binding capacity. What's more, unlike other methods, it can be used following the ad
ministration of a hematinic.

Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incubators
or shakers are needed.

Convenience: Irosorb-59 is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at room
temperature.

Safety: No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the patient
receives no radioactive materials, the test can be used in children, pregnant women,
or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity.

Flexibility: The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determination
of the radioactivity. Serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient number has been
collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum samples can be mailed to per
sonnel performing the test.

Irosorb-59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required. 709418

IRDSDRBâ€”59
DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS
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The demonstrable advantages of a dual
3-Inch crystal scanner should be Investi
gated by all those with a high clinical load
who desire high resolution, rapid scans of

both large and small organs or of the
whole body.

The two scanning heads, exactly op.

posite each other, have separate, and com
plete electronics and print-out so that the
data collected by each crystal may be used
separately, In coincidence, or additively.

Mechanical and electronic specifications

are the same as for our other large-crystal
radioisotope scanners Models 54F and 5411:

Scanning speeds continuously variable to

200 inches per mInute (500 cm/mm.);
adequate shielding even for high energy
gamma emitters (up to 3 Inches lead and 1

Inch steel); high resolution crystals (9 per
cent or better); accurate, reproducible scan
ning speeds and line spacing; no scalloping

at any speeds; low background crystals (2

inch thick pure Nal light pipe); Gamma

graphic (patent pending) or slit mask

photoscans; unequivocal one year warranty

anywhere in USA or Canada.

This unparalleled radioisotope scanner Is
priced at 828.750 with delivery In 90 days
guaranteed.

216 621-8477

This One

8H4J-52Y-2P6L

111

RADIOISOTOPE SCANNER

MODEL 54-FD
DUAL, OPPOSED, 5-INCH CRYSTALS

-@

OHIO-NUCLEAR INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO
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LOW COST

IRRADIATION FACILITY
for research and batch processing

The 150, already installed by Universities and Industrial
Laboratories in North America and Europe, has proved its
adaptability as a research irradiator in the many fields where
experimental irradiations for larger quantities or bulky prod
ucts are desirable.

These installations are establishing the techniques of future
Industrial Processing.

Add this new dimension â€” @â€˜IrradiationVolumeâ€•â€”to your
research facilities. Our Consulting Services are available.

6507
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Proper control of aggregate particle size is es
sential to obtaining good scan resolution.â€•2 To
assure this control, Mallinckrodt/Nuclear has
instituted special production techniques which
effectively minimize the number of small parti
cles that do not contribute scanning information
because they clear the arteriole â€”capillary bed
too rapidly.

This â€œcontrolleduniformityâ€• makes a positive
contribution to good scan resolution, providing
highly efficient temporary deposition of the scan
ning agent in the capifiary field.

MAA I 131 is available in convenient source

sizes as small as 500 microcuries. It may be used
with reliance on its proven safety, shown by
thousands of scans in hospitals all over the
country. Lung excretion half-time is approxi
mately 1 â€”6 hours, and urinary excretion of 50
to 80% of the injected dose occurs in approxi
mately 24 to 48 hours.3

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear (formerly Nuclear Con
sultants) produces a complete line of radiophar
maceuticals for scanning, diagnostic tests and
therapy. For further information: call collect
to the Mallinckrodt/Nuclear laboratory nearest
you.

1. Wagner, H. N. Jr.. Scintillation Scanning in Clinical Medicine, Quinn,
J. L., Ill, Editor, W. B. Saunders Co.. PhiladelphIa and London, 1964.
p.158.
2. TaplIn, G. V., et .1., Radioactive Pharmaceuticals, AEC Symposium Series
#6. U.S.A.E.C.. April 1966. p. 547. 1
3. TaplIn, G. V., Health PhysIcs, Dec. 1964, p. 1219.

<@NUCLEAR2

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
formerly Nuclear Consultants

Box 6172, Lambert Field â€¢St. Louis, Missouri 63145
Laboratories:

Atlanta (404) 767-9446 â€¢Chicago (312) 625.3930
Cleveland (216) LA 1.2221 â€¢Los Angeles (213) CH 5-7693
New York(212)939-5222 â€¢St.Louis(314)AX.1-0540

Specifications
Sterile,non-pyrogenicaqueoussuspensionof heatproducedaggregatesof
albumin,90%of whichare between10and90 micronsin size,and none
largerthan150microns.
ConcentrationIsapproximately500,A:c/mlandspecificactivityapproximately
500sc/mgat timeof calibration.

Comtralndlcatlons
Radiopharmaceuticalsarecontraindicatedin pregnancyandduringlactation
andin personslessthan18yearsold unless,In the judgmentof the physi
cian,thesituationrequirestheir use.In acutecorpulmonale,the procedure
maybehazardousdueto thetemporarysmalladditionalmechanicalImpedi
neat to pulmonarybloodflow.

Side Effects
The resultsof extensiveclinicalstudieswith MAA 1131 haveshownit to be
extremelywell tolerated.However,the literaturedoesrevealonecasein
whichadministrationoftheproductwasassociatedwiththedeathofa patient
seriouslyill with extensiveadenocarcinomaInvolvingthe lungs.Antigenic
reactionshavenotbeenreported,butthepossibilityof suchreactionsattend
ant to the introductionof serumalbuminInto the patient'simmunological
systemshouldbeconsidered.

so,

Photomicrograph of MAA I 131 aggregates

LUNGSCANNING

withMAA1131
AggregatedRadioiodinated(1131)SerumAlbumin(Human)
ControlledParticleSize...
AKEYToGOODSCANRESOLUTION



Lung scan demonstrating abnormal perfusion of right lung, female patient, age 58;
courtesy Washington University School of Medicine. (AP view at left, PA view at right.)

ProvenAdvantagesof LungScanning
- . indicate the site and magnitude of

pulmonary arterial obstruction before this

is recognizable radiographically.â€•

- . delineate normally vascularized pul

monary tissue and assess the pulmonary
vascularization of roentgenographically

obvious abnormalities..

- - estimating the differences in pul

monary arterial perfusion between regions
of the same lung.â€•3

- - locates the nonfunctional or avascular

region and thus supplements conventional

pulmonary function tests and can replace
differential bronchospirometry.â€•4

â€œ. - . estimation of regional pulmonary

function, particularly in patients with em
physema, bronchiectasis, and chronic pul
monary tuberculosis.â€•5

1. Taplin, G.V., et al. Scientific Exhibit, Society of Nuclear Medicine,
June, 17-20. 1964.

2. Quinn, J. L.. iii, Whitley, J. E., Scintillation Scanning in Clinical
Medicine, Quinn, J. L.. lit, Editor, W. B. Saunders Co.. Philadel
phia & London, 1964. p. 148.

3. Lopez-Majano, V., ci al, Radiology. Vol. 83: No. 4, Oct. 1964,
p. 698.

4. Taplin, G. V., et al. Radioactive Pharmaceuticals. AEC Symposium
Series 16, USAEC. Apr. 1966, p. 542.

5. Taplin. G. V., ci al, Radioactive Pharmaceuticals, AEC Symposium
Series #6. USAEC. Apr. 1966. p. 541.
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Abbottannounces

Pertscan-99m
SODIUMPERTECHNElATEIc 99m

For brain scanning, Pertscan-99m
provides more information with
less radiation to the patient than
any other related cerebral test
whether other radioisotopes or
x-rays.

[PH: Gives each projection fast â€”15

minutes or less with rectilinear scanners,
2 to 4 minutes with a camera.
C H. [HF r,CE: Supplied in a ready-to

use single dose vial.
SAFETY: Carrier-free, non-pyrogenic, ster
ile, and isotonic.

FLEXIBILITY: Oral orintravenousadminis

tration in two sizes: 10 rr,illicuries in 4 ml.
and 15 millicuries in 6 ml.
SHIPMENTS: Monday through Fridayâ€”and

Sunday . . . allows scheduling of brain
scans 6 days a weekâ€”Monday through
Saturday.

INDICATIONS: Adjunctive diagnostic aid in de
tecting and localizing intracranial neoplastic
(primary or metastatic) and non-neoplastic
lesions.
CONTRAINDICATION: Radio-pharmaceutical
agents should not be administered to preg
nant women or to persons less than 18 years
old unless the indications are very excep
tional.
PRECAUTIONS: Care should be taken to en
sure minimum radiation exposure to the pa
tient as well as all personnel; to prevent ex
tracranial contamination because this can
lead to erroneous interpretation;
and to differentiate areas of ab
normal activity from areas of
normal vascular activity. @o@@gi

TM-TRADEMARK



chemia resulting from compression or ob
structing of pulmonary arteries.
Surgeryand/or othertherapyfor lungdis
orders:To evaluate the effectivenessof
therapeutic measures.
Macroscan-131is sterile and non-pyrogen
ic. It is ready to use and should not be
heated prior to use.
INDICATIONS:For scintillation scanning of the lungs
to evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial
perfusionof the lungs.
CONTRAINDICATION:Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant women,
nursing mothers, or to persons less than 18 years
old unless the indications are very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS,SIDE EFFECTS:Care should be taken
to administer the minimum dose consistent with
safety and validity of data The possibility of an
immunological response to albumin should be kept
in mind when serial scans are performed. There is
a theoretical hazard in acute cor pulmonale, because
of the temporary small additional mechanical im
pediment to pulmonary blood flow. A possible case
of urticara has been related to a similar
preparation. The thyroid gland should
be protected by prophylactic adminis
tration of concentrated iodide solution.

TMâ€”TRADEMARK

Abbottannounces
MacroscariTM-131
AGGREGATEDRADIO-IODINATED(1131)ALBUMIN(HUMAN)

If it'sa pulmonaryproblem,
Macroscan-131picturesit!

Pulmonaryembolism,suspected:To con
firm (or rule out) its occurrence.
Chronicpulmonarytuberculosis:To esti
mate unilateral and regional function and

H perfusionof the lungs.
Emphysema:To evaluate the degree of
focal lack of perfusion.
Pneumonitis:To evaluatethe decreased
regional blood flow that occurs without
obstruction of vessels.
Lung tumors: To evaluate the regional is
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t â€”35%internal conversion

DECAY SCHEME Y87-Sr870
(80 h)

(2.8 h@

(stable)

6 Does not show 2% branch (0.3% 13')

tAbout 21% internal conversion

DECAY SCHEME Wl88@Re188*

i@ key â€˜y
Os'88 28%

â€˜Does not show low abundance (<2%)
betas Re'88 decays to many states of
05188 which then emit â€˜yrayS. The only
abundant transitionis the 155 key state
shown which isfed by 13decay (25%) and
decay of higher states(about 3%).

DECAY SCHEME8 Ge68-Ga68

Ge68 (280d)

@ 85%$@ (68m)@

Does not show branches with abundance <1%

NEW ENGLAND NUCLEAR

Radioactive Chemicals for Research, 575 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118 Telex: 094-6582 Phone (617) 426-7311
In Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH., Siemensstrasse1, 6072 Dreieichenhain,bei Frankfurt(Main),Germany Telex:4-14393

Tel:(06103)8353

FOUR
RADIOISOTOPE
GENERATORS

Indium-113m
0 short-lived daughter (1.7 hours)

o long-livedparent(118dayhalf-life)
0 individually leak-tested

o individually pyrogen-tested

o CHOICEOFTWOMODELS
â€˜Patent Pending

Strontium-87m
o short-livedbone-seekerradionuclide

o twoweekusefullife(Y87)
0 2.8 hour half-life (Sr8lm)

o guaranteedyield
o suppliedwithpre-weighed

eluting reagent

0 individually pre-tested for leakage

Rhenium-108
o 17 hourhalf-life

o longlivedparent(65days)
0 low energy photons (155 key)

0 2 mev betas

(for therapeutic applications)

o chemistrysimilartotechnetium-99m

Gallium-GO
o short-liveddaughter(68minutehalf-life)

o long-livedparent(280dayhalf-life)
o 1.89Mevpositrons

o 0.51, 1.08Mevgammas

WRITEFORFULL
TECHNICALDATA
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â€œForyour reference fileâ€•
lN-VIVO RADIOISOTOPE uptakemeasurementsystems,
and new developments in the use of radioisotope techniques
for rapid discrimination of hormone dependent tumors, are
among the subjects covered in the reprints described below,
available free for your reference file from EON Corporation.
indicate on the coupon which reprints you want and they will
be sent to you by return mail.

D Generalcommentarycoveringavarietyofdevelopments
In the use of radioisotopetechniques, includinga research
paper â€œRapidDetection of Tumor Hormone Dependency by
Radioisotope,â€•originally published in â€œTheSurgical Forum.â€•
illustrated introduction.

@ This report was published by the Biomedical Engineering
Departmentof EON, in which both measurementsystemsand
the resultsof their usewith a patient are discussed.The EON
systems predicted accurately which of two possible hormone
treatments for a cancer patient would be most effective.

â€”4

Useof microminiaturlzeddetectorsfor in-vivoradioisotope
uptake studies, experimental and clinical radiation dosimetry,
are described in this report from the Biomedical Engineering
Departmentof EONCorporation.

This reprint, from The American Journal of Medical
Electronics, describes the development of a variety of
instrumentation for medical research and diagnosis, including
â€œneedleâ€•probes for brain surgery, miniaturized thin-walled
detectors for localizing hemorrhage in the gastrointestinal tract,
and miniaturized end window probes for ophthalmology,
among others.

r Iâ€”â€”â€”â€”
EON CorporatIon, 175Pearl St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Pleasesendme the reprintsyouofferas checkedbelow:

E!NJ DA OBDC DD (pleas.check)
CORPORATION

NAME TITLE

â€¢ ION CORPORATION â€¢175 P8681. $TRIIT INSTITUTION

IROOI(LYN, N.Y. 11201 â€¢PHONE: 212461.0250

1
____________ I

J
â€”â€”â€”â€” â€”â€” â€”â€” â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”â€” â€”â€”â€”



This fact hopefully suggests â€”to those contemplating the
start (or expansion) of such a service â€”something about
this instrument and the organization behind it. Other com
pelling points: the Magnascanner is far and away the
instrument most widely used for diagnostic purposes by
new or established Nuclear Medicine Departments;nearly
2000 hospitals are now serviced by Picker Nuclear. (Most
Radioisotope Departments start with us and seem to
stay with us.)
More. In less than 10 years the Magnascanner has become
the keystone instrument in most Departments of Nuclear
Medicine. This was the instrument that helped Nuclear
Medicine specialists develop radioisotope diagnosis from
a limited research technique to a practical, valuable, every
day, reliable, routine methodology. And in this rapidly
changing decade, the instrument changed too: multiple
improvements and options were (and are always being)
incorporated, making this the most up-to-date scanner
available. Simultaneously, our line of other instruments for
Nuclear Medicine expanded to the point of being the
widest around. Nevertheless, nothing anyone has been
able to do In this area (ourselves or others) has served
to dislodge the Magnascanner from its keystone position
in most Radioisotope Departments.

PC67.130

Now moreabout the newMagnascanner'sversatility.Every
newMagnascannerhasboth automaticand manualmodes
of operationâ€”thenew automatic mode speedsand simpli
fies set-up and self-checks the entire photo-recording sys
tem prior to the scan. And this is the only scanner that
supplements the usual black and white data presentation
with â€œcolorscanning'(both photo and dot) which provides
semi-quantitative radioisotope distribution pictures. The
Magnascanneralsooffers: the widestchoice of collimators,
an ability to upgrade (easily) from a 3â€•detector system
well suited to the needs of the beginning program to a
faster 5â€•system, exclusive subtraction and two-color
scanning, and dual-detector scanning.
A few final words about our obligations to you. We accept
the premise that our obligations don't end at time of de
livery.Wenot only install the instrumentand showyou how
to use it, but we feel It our obligation to help train per
sonnel when an institution new to this field doesn't have
experienced personnelon staff. We haveother obligations
to you which our people are happy to detail. But mean
while, consider further the choice of the Magnascanner
(and the Picker commitment to you) as the keystone of your
service too by requestingour new brochure number 130N.

4 ofevery5 newDepartments
ofNuclearMedicineget
startedwithaMÃ gnascanner
(What does thissuggestto you?)

Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, N.Y. 10605 PI@KEHIllELA@\II@1

r
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now from the
leading commercial
film badge service:

Tracerlab
Now Tracerlab makesavailable to you the

most advanced personnel dosimetry service
of them all â€”TLD.

Now all users of radioactivity and radia
tion can benefit from the most accurate,most
reliable report of doses available.
â€¢Broadest range (10 mrads to 10@rads).

â€¢Energy independent to Â±15Â°/o(20 KeV to
1.3 MeV range).

â€¢High precision at low and high dose
(Â±20Â°/oat 10 mrad; Â±5Â°/oabove 1 rad).

â€¢Unaffected by environmental conditions.

Now, precise dose measurement is pos
sible even when a variety of sources is used.
TLD all but rules out the possibility of false
or ambiguous resultsâ€”and offers long-term
dose retention PLUS insensitivity to environ
ment.

You deserve the best in protection, from
the one commercial service that provides ad
vanced technology in personnel dosimetry:
TLD service by Tracerlab.

Write for the new TLD Service brochure

@ TRACERLAB
A D,vis,on of Labo'afory For Electronics. Inc.

WALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02154



SQuIBB
a research concept in radiodiagnostics

Some significant
advances in
thyroid-testing
technique

The Tresitope Diagnostic Kit offers significant refine
ments in the performance of the resin uptake test for
thyroid function. First, it employs 1125which permits a
much longer shelf life of test materials than 1131and also
lowers radiation exposure to the technician. Second, the
kit is completelyself-contained-â€”noother equipmentis
required. And, as an in vitro test, it avoids exposing
patients to any ionizing radiation, and the results are
unaffected by the prior administration of most iodine
containing preparations.Furthermore,the technique is
simple enoughso that the test can be run in any hospital
or office laboratory with suitable isotope facilities, and
the amount of radioactivity is sufficiently small so that no
AEC licensing is necessary, provided that not more than
100 vials of Liothyronine 1125Buffer Solution are on
hand at any one time.

The technical difficulties encountered in preparing dif
ferent batches of resin sponges are avoided.

Moreover, because it is an in vitro test, it is diagnosti
cally significant in the presence of unrelated nonthyroidal
factors that are known to complicate interpretation of
other test findings. More specifically, the test is un
affected by anxiety, hypertension, congestive heart
failure, or administrationof mercurialagents.And it is
unaffectedby prior administrationof most iodine
containing preparationsthat can completelynullify
the results of other thyroid function tests for con
siderable periods.

1125 versus l's'

The useof 1125ratherthan l's' to label the liothyronine
employed in the test is also advantageous. Employing
1125 considerably lengthens the shelf life of the liothy

ronine because 1125has a longer half-life and also
because it emits no beta rays to affect the stability of
liothyronine. The half-life of 125is considered to be 60
days while i's' has a half-life span of approximately
8 days. Other advantages of l'25-labeled material include
lowered radiation exposure to the technician, yet radio
activity is well within good counting range of modern
standard equipment and in vitro counting is quite
efficient.

In the continuing research for su
perior thyroid function tests, the
in vitro Tresitope procedure rep
resents important refinements in
safety and simplicityâ€”with longer
shelf life oftest material.

convenient,safe, and practical
The Tresitope Diagnostic Kit was specifically designed
so that the test procedure is simplified and the possi
bility of radioactivecontaminationof the laboratory is
minimized. The kit contains 10 capped vials, each con
taming Liothyronine 1125Buffer Solution (activity does
not exceed 0.1 microcurie per vial), 10 plastic tubes of
resin powder, and 10 separate droppers to avoid cross
contamination.The polystyrenecarrier is also a test
tube rack, and it hasbeenmodifiedto facilitate washing
of the resin powder.The reverseside of the package
insert becomes the record sheet for test results.

NOTE: While the resin uptake test is a very usefulaid in
the evaluation of thyroid function, it should not be used
as the sole basis for such anevaluation.In anypatient,
the clinical state is probably the best indication of
thyroid status, and any laboratory test must be inter
preted with caution when test results do not agree with
clinical evidence.

Precautions
Use appropriate radiation precautions in handling,
identifying and discarding all radioactive material.
Rememberthat minuteamountsof radioactivity remain
on componentsused in the test, including the poly
styrene platform when it is used in performing the test,
and particularly when the Tresitope Suction Method is
used for a number of tests.

TresitopeÂ®
Diagnostic Kit
Squibb Resin Uptake Kit with
Liothyronine 1125Buffer Solution

â€˜ThePriceless Ingredient' of every product
SQUIBB is the honor and integrity of its maker.

I \ -
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Inserta
sample.

Pressa
button.

Readthe
answer.

The Mediac@T3Counter
For in-vitro screening tests to determine
the amount of circulating thyroid hormone.
Can be used with all *13 tests and kits. Digital display
gives direct readout of thyroid uptake in per cent. Simple,
two-button operation, with lighted indication of operating
mode. Step-by-step procedure shown on front-panel
mounted cards. Only one standard count required for
unlimited number of sample counts. Switch-selectable
normalizing factor. Complete with diagnostic
procedures, operating manual and sample report forms.

Ask for Med/ac * T3Counter Brochure.
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Operating Nuclear-Chicago's new
Mediaccounting instruments is sim
plicity itself.

You can run a sample or a series
of samplesquicklyâ€”withall the accu
racy and reproducibility you could
askfor. And Mediac instrumentsare
dependableand built to last.

Of course,Nuclear-Chicagoservice
is everywhereyou areâ€”nation-wide
and world-wide. That's worth know
ing, isn't it?

To find out moreabout the Mediac
*T3 Counteror the MediacDoseCali
brator or both, just write us and ask
for the brochures. Or consult your
local Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer.

Direct digital readout, in microcuries or millicuries,
as indicated on lighted display. Wide range of sensitivity,
from 0.05microcurie(background)to 99.9millicuries
(999 millicuries for technetium-99m). Calibrates
radioisotopes with gamma-ray energies as low as
75 Key.Accommodates standardvials and
syringes. Complete with vial and syringe holders,
operating manual, and remote manipulator.

Ask for Med/acDose Calibrator Brochure.

Researchin the Serviceof Mankind

@1
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A suesios*nv o@ a. o. SEARLE & co.
313HowardAvenue,DesPlalnes,Ill.60018U.3,A.
DonkerCurtiusstraat7, AmsterdamW.

xv

â€˜-@@

The Mediac Dose Calibrator
For routine calibration of radioactive
aliquots prior to administration.
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Tâ€”3THYROIDTESTING
THISVIALCONTAINS
THE FINEST T-3
THYROIDFUNCTION
TEST AVAILABLE

c@33@IONEXÂ®

FROMTHE MOST EXPERIENCED
1-3 TEST MANUFACTURER.

CURTIS NUCLEAR
CORPORATION

ELIMINATE STRICT TEST SCHEDULING
. Samples may be counted anytime after 2 hours. â€¢Time

and temperature does not affect accuracy â€” corrections are
not required. â€¢Less than 2 mInutes of technologist time is

requiredpersample.â€¢Nowashingsor doublecountingeachsample.
EXCELLENT CLINICAL CORRELATION. . All unknowns are compared to

a normal control standard. â€¢Normal control standards are assayed and
standardized to assure true 13 values. â€¢Unsurpasseddefinition betWeen

EUTHYROID, HYPOTHYROID and HYPERTHYROID.

MATCHEDT.3 VIALS,MATCHEDCONTROLSAND BETTERCOUNTINGSTATISTICSOFc@1ONEX'ASSURES
ACCURACYAND RELIABILITY.

CONVENIENCE
â€¢1-3 values may be reported in percent, percent normal or thyro@Binding@Index.

â€¢Costis lowenoughto allowgeneralthyroidscreening.â€¢CompletelyINVITRO.
â€¢No. A.E.C. LICENSING REQUIRED. â€¢Long vials for easier sample handlIng.

â€¢Easy step@by.stepprocedure. â€¢Available in 1125for longer shelf life.

@1ONEX'KITSARECONVENIENTPACKETScONTAININGALL THE NECESSARYCHEMICALREAGENTSAND
THROW.AWAY CONTAINERS TO PERFORM THE POPULAR T-3 THYROID TEST.
I@1ONEXF1LLEDVIALSAND NORMALCONTROLSERUMSAREAVAILABLEIN BULK FORM,AT A REDUCED
PRICE,FORTHE HIGHVOLUMECUSTOMER.

Continuousyes and r.search since 7962, he, prov.n tl,s C,arfis c.@1ONEX@and MATCHEDcontrolsuesurpass.d in accuracyand r.llablllty.

Let Curtis helpyou with your T-3 program. Deliveryon time anywherein the free world.

SCINTISRONIf) SPECTRA-$C*LER,
l@ T-XTBI)thyroid *5112SWELL

@ function,Schilling's AUCURLY,WC151
VitaminB12 Decadescalerand
tolerances,iron full spectrometer
deficiencyanemia, singleChannel

â€¢ redcell survival, analyzerwith
â€¢ bloodvolumesand automaticS ratio

â€¢.5@ 24-hourthyroid andquotient
uptake 1-131. leudnetsfeatured.

SUM$CINTILLATIIN R@ 5CINT.SCANNII@
J SYSTEM$3311 $11351

Usedtoperform Forall scanning
isotopeprocuderes functionsrequired
requiringdeal nfthenuclear
chanoeldetecting. medicallaboratory.

_________ MANUFACTUREROFACOMPLETEINSTRUMENTLINEFORYOURRADIOISOTOPEPROGRAM.
RT1SCURTIS NUCLEAR CORPORATION________1948EAST46thSTREET,LOSANGELES,CALIFORNIA90058'PHONE(213)232-3531
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Tc99m elution

10 mC
25 mC
50 mC

100 mC
150 mC
200 mC
250 mC
300 mC
350 mC
400 mC
500 mC
600 mC

Dfl. 150.â€”
DfI. 180.â€”
DfI.230.â€”.
DfI. 300.â€”
DfI. 355.â€”
Df I. 400.â€”
DfI.440.â€”
DfI.475.â€”
DfI.505.â€”
DfI.530.â€”
DfI.580.â€”
DfI.630.â€”

b 5 15 20 ntie

2i

cc

Delivery: Mondays after 18,00hours M.E.T.

Ask for Isotip nr. 5

NUCLEAR
PHARMACEUTICALS

N.y. PHILIPS-DUPHAR
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories
PETTEN HOLLAND

Telephone: (0)2246 - 678
Telegrams: Cyclotron-PettenCo

IJJ
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Stercow

The DUPHAR Stercow is a new design
of a sterile generator and presents
a revolution in radioactive cows.
During milking the sterile eluant,
the generator and the milk are comprised
in a closed system. Therefore
the milk is sterile and suitable
for injection.

Tc99m

DAN 4332Technetium(Tc99m)Stercow
Prices ex works Amsterdam
for nominal Mo99 activities:

gtass@@@@

1@z@
alumina E

35-@mm



TYPICAL GLOW CURVE using
logarithmiccurrentoutput
showing the wide dynamic
range obtainabl, wIth auto.
matlc ranging. Penk displayed
here Is 100,000 tImes larger
than the background signal.

- new TI AnalyIer -
Harshaw'sModel 2000ThermoluminescenceAnalyzer.Designed
for general radiation dose measurements with the sensitivity â€˜Â°Â°__________
for personnel monitoring. __________
This new, precision ThermoluminescenceAnalyzer comprised of the Model 2000A
Thermoluminescence Detector (left) and the Model 2000B Automatic Integrating Picoam
meter (right) offers these operational features and advantages: ______
C Thermocouple feedback control of heater planchet temperature provides linear I

heating rates for glow curve analysis. _____
â€¢Thermoelectrically cooled and temperature stabilized photomultiplier tube for _____

constant low dark current.
â€¢Automatic ranging assures accurate exposure readings from 10.2 to JÃ˜5roentgens 1 ______

with no prior knowledge of sample exposure.
â€¢Simultaneous analogue and digital readouts. Log or linear glow curves and Nixie _____

display of the area under the glow curve with a single reading.
â€¢For solid or powder dosimeters. Vibrated powder dispenser.
â€¢75% integrated circuits. Electrometerinput amplifier with 10.13ampere input

sensitivity.
â€¢Extremely portable unit. Inert gas flow provisions. Plug-in circuit cards for easy

servicing.

Call or write for complete specifications and details

H hR S HAt@@@ THE HARSHAW CHEMICAL COMPANY
@y\TDivisionofk.wan.. OilCompany

@ Crystal-Solid Stat. Department
1945 East97th Str..t e Cleveland,OhIo44106

xviii
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99Mo/99mTcSterileGenerator â€¢,.
FAST. .EASY... ECONOMICAL

@ simple vacuum elution system for maxirnUhiidep@ndability
â€¢entire system sterile...one-time entryto easUyaccessible s,.@.
â€¢high-yield...high chemical purity

multiple daily elutions possible

._L.ER I

terileC Dr

@ JGâ€”Limite@by F@de@aI5@@@
@ LABORATORIaS,INC._Dlstrlbulo(

ryof UNION CARBIDE COF@O@
i../ \ I Dept. P.O. Box 433 TuxelO

SUPPLIED: 100, 200
or 300 mCi at noon,
New York time, on Mondays
following shipment;
in nonreturnable lead
container, with complete
eluting accessories.

4@,. i .@ .. -

S

xxâ€•

STERILE @JL@
SODIUMPERTI
ASYOUNEEDIT,
ALLWEEKLoNG
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INDICATIONS: Brain scanning. CONTRAINDICATIONS:

Should not be administered to pregnant or lactating
women, or to patients under the age of 18 years, ex
cept when necessary diagnostic information cannot be
obtained by other types of studies or can only be
obtained at a risk greater than the radiation exposure
caused by this drug. WARNINGS: As with all radio
pharmaceuticals, dose should be limited to smallest
reasonable amount consistent with greatest value in
terms of relevant diagnostic information. PRECAU
TIONS: Approved radiation safety precautions should
be maintained at all times. ADVERSE REACTIONS:
None reported to date; however, patients should be
carefully observed. DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:
2 to 10 mCi, administered by intravenous injection.

Physicians should consult product package insert be
fore administering.

@ NEISLER LABORATORIES5 INC.
C.@.) Subsidiary of

@ UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Radiopharmaceutical Dept.

- P.O. Box 433, Tuxedo, New York 10987

PRECALIBRATED
READY-TO-USE

sodium pertechnetate Ic 99m
SUPPLIED: In lead-shielded vials in con
venient COMPUTERCAP packaging: 10 or
15 mCi at the time of calibration.

,x,

Jr
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The metabolism of selenomethionine
appears to be closely similar to that of
methionine and on administration the
compound is rapidly incorporated into
the pancreatic enzymes. By using sele
nomethionine labelled with the gamma
emitting radioisotope selenium -75,

successful visualisation of the human
pancreascan be obtained.
Scans of the pancreas require about
250 @tcof L-Selenomethionine-5e75.
The product is supplied as a sterile
aqueoussolution (code SC.1P), specific
activity 100-400 mc/mM.

xxii

RADIOCHEMICALproductsfor
medicalresearchandpractise

@P1@

TASIRC. 133/1

The Radlochemical Centre Amersham England



ORGAN: L:.c@.
DOSE: iHi irene

VIEW: Ant-i
EXPOSURE TIME: One minute,

5 â€˜nin:,tins:tter inn.
DIAGNOSIS: @l-nt:etiti: J-in@sits.

Taken with Pho/Gamma
Scintillation Camera.

Liver, abnormal
Wouldn't you like to be able to locate

lesions like theseâ€”beforebiopsy?

The pictureshown aboveisa scinti
photoâ€”arecordof isotopedistribu
tionmade by Nuclear-Chicago's
Pho/GammaÂ®III Scintillation Cam
era. Consider the advantages of
Pho/Gamma for your work.
Firstofall,Pho/Gamma'scontinu

ouslysensitiveviewofallof theorgan.
allofthetime,givesyouhigh-speed,
high-resolutionisotopeimaging.The
benefits:Maximum patientcomfort.
Accommodation of heavy patient
case loads. Minimal distortion from
respiratoryand othermotions.True
dynamicvisualizationofin-vivoproc
essesby meansof rapid-sequence,
stop-motion scintiphotography.

And Pho/Gammahasa motorized,
omnidirectional detector head for
fast, versatile positioning. You can
easilyobtainmultipleviewsoforgans
and body areas in all orientations.

We've alsomade Pho/Gamma
easy to operate. Its convenient desk
console housesall electronics includ
ing twin oscilloscopes. You can
simultaneouslymonitor and record
the area of interest. The console also
contains a dual scaler/timer and all
controls for set-up and operation.

Finally, Pho/Gamma is ready for
future developments in your work.
There's built-in provision for adding
a positronhead fortomographic
studies.Other system-expanding
accessories include a fast printer and
a 1600-data-point multidimensional
analyzer for storage, manipulation,
and analysis of digital data.

Your colleagues in nuclear medi
cine may well know the advantages
of Pho/Gammaâ€”whynot ask them?
Consult your local Nuclear-Chicago
sales engineer, too, or write to us.

Pho/Gamma III
Scintillation Camera

@@5Tâ€¢,I@U.

Research In the
Serviceof Mankind

N UCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF 3. 0. SEARLE & cc.

313 East Howard Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A./Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W, The Netherlands
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lntertechnique's new DIDAC-800 and DIDAC-4000
Digital Data Handling Systems provide the most
sophisticated instrumentation for your problems of
digitalanalysis.Modular-designedforversatility.Plug
ins are available for nuclear spectrometry, biology and
medicine, and statisticaldata processing â€”signal
averaging, time and amplitude histograms, auto
correlation arid intercorrelation.

1 no

_@___@U____@

â€¢800 and 4000 channelsof analysis
â€¢5 @secmemorycycletime
â€¢10 and 20 MHz plug-in converters
â€¢Pushbuttoncomputationâ€”addition,

subtraction,multiplication, integration,
differentiation â€”without accessories

â€¢Built-inspectrumstripping
â€¢Silicon Integrated circuitry.

Complete documentation is available.
We wouldbe pleasedto sendit to you.

World's largestproducerof multi-channel analyzers.

IMTERT@_@MIQ'JE 78PLAISIR- FRANCETel.951-01-20
II@ I@ TELEX AND TELEGR. INTERTEC 25942 F

I

3.
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME!

XENEISDL 133
(XENON-133INSODIUMCHLORIDEFORINJECTION)

XENON-133 FOR INVESTIGATIONAL
DYNAMICFLOWSTUDIESIN A CONVENIENT,

PRACTICALFORM

....i

â€˜-a

I-

a

a
a

S

o ALLOFTHEGASINSOLUTION
No gasphasein the cartridge, therefore no
loss of 133Xeinto a gas space. Order the
amount you need.. .know the dose you
administer.

o REDUCEDRADIATIONRISK...
CONVENIENTSHELF-LIFE--
Biological half-life of 15 minutes or less
assures minimal radiation exposure...
physical half-life of 5.27 days affords prac
tical storage and use time.

o READYFORUSEBYINJECTION
Supplied as sterile, pyrogen-free solution
for investigational use only.

o UNIQUECOMPUTERCAPTMPACKAGINGâ€”.
Automatic computation of activity and con
centration at any time after calibration.

PRECAUTIONS: Approved radiationsafety precautions
should be maintained at all times. Do not administer to
pregnant or lactating women, or to patients under the
age of 18 years, except when necessary diagnostic Infor
mation cannot be obtained by other types of studies or
can only be obtained at a risk greater than that of the
radiationexposurecausedbythisdrug.
SIDE EFFECTS: None reported to date; however, care
should be exercised in administration.

Comprehensiveliterature available on request.

(@) NEISLERLABORATORIES,INC.
Subsidiaryof UNIONCARBIDECORPORATION

...iiiIfrrirRadiopharmacoutlcalDept.
P.O.Box433,Tuxedo,NewYork10987
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Heart, one second
Stop-motion scintiphotos can give you new insights for
dynamic studies of the heart, brain, lungs, and kidneys.

The picture shown above is a scinti
photoâ€”arecord of isotope distribu
tion made by Nuclear-Chicago's
Pho/GammaÂ®Ill Scintillation Cam
era. Consider the advantages of
Pho/Gamma for your work.

First of all, Pho/Gamma's continu
ously sensitive view of all of the organ.
all of the time, gives you high-speed.
high-resolution isotope imaging. The
benefits: Maximum patient comfort.
Accommodation of heavy patient
case loads. Minimal distortion from
respiratory and other motions. True
dynamic visualization of in-vivo proc
esses by means of rapid-sequence,
stop-motion scintiphotography.

And Pho/Gamma has a motorized,
omnidirectional detector head for
fast, versatile positioning. You can
easily obtain multiple views of organs
and body areas in all orientations.

We've also made Pho/Gamma
easy to operate. Its convenient desk
console housesall electronics includ
ing twin oscilloscopes. You can
simultaneously monitor and record
the area of interest. The console also
contains a dual scaler/timer and all
controls for set-up and operation.

Finally. Pho/Gamma is ready for
future developments in your work.
There's built-in provision for adding
a positron head for tomographic
studies. Other system-expanding
accessories include a fast printer and
a 1600-data-pointmultidimensional
analyzer for storage, manipulation,
and analysis of digital data.

Your colleagues in nuclear medi
cine may well know the advantages
of Pho/Gammaâ€”whynot ask them?
Consult your local Nuclear-Chicago
sales engineer, too, or write to us.

Rescarchin the
Service of Mankind

N UCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF 3. 0. SEARLE & co.

313 East Howard Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A./Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W, The Netherlands

Pho/Gamma Ill
Scintillationcamera

@ _____________
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